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This report presents the results from the 2016 Association of Biomolecular Resource Facilities Proteome Informatics
Research Group (iPRG) study on proteoform inference and false discovery rate (FDR) estimation from bottom-up
proteomics data. For this study, 3 replicate Q Exactive Orbitrap liquid chromatography-tandom mass spectrometry
datasets were generated from each of 4 Escherichia coli samples spiked with different equimolar mixtures of small
recombinant proteins selected to mimic pairs of homologous proteins. Participants were given raw data and a
sequence file and asked to identify the proteins and provide estimates on the FDR at the proteoform level. As part of
this study, we tested a new submission system with a format validator running on a virtual private server (VPS) and
allowed methods to be provided as executable R Markdown or IPython Notebooks. The task was perceived as
difficult, and only eight unique submissions were received, although those who participated did well with no one
method performing best on all samples. However, none of the submissions included a complete Markdown or
Notebook, even though examples were provided. Future iPRG studies need to be more successful in promoting and
encouraging participation. The VPS and submission validator easily scale to much larger numbers of participants in
these types of studies. The unique “ground-truth” dataset for proteoform identification generated for this study is now
available to the research community, as are the server-side scripts for validating and managing submissions.
KEY WORDS: inference, false discovery rate, community study, best practice
INTRODUCTION
In bottom-up proteomics, one begins by digesting the
proteins in complex biologic samples into even more
complex mixtures of peptides. These peptides, rather than
the proteins, are the analytes that are identified and
quantified based on one or more types of mass spectrom-
etry (MS) data. The direct linkage between peptides and
proteins becomes lost in the digestion step. Protein
inference1 is a significant challenge for the proteomics
experiments and is often addressed with a combination of
genomic sequences and statistical methods to infer infor-
mation about the proteins from the measured peptides.
Homologs—related and similar proteins—often share
peptides. Some peptides are exclusively present in one
protein, some are common to several members of a
protein family, and yet others are shared among multiple
protein families. Furthermore, through various post-
transcriptional and post-translational processes, one gene
can give rise to many proteoforms. At each step in the
process [peptide-spectrum matching, unique peptide iden-
tification, protein (gene) identification, and proteoform
inference], the corresponding false discovery rate (FDR)
should be calculated and propagated to the next step.
Strict and accurate FDR control is particularly important
in the analysis and integration of large numbers (millions
or even billions) of tandemMS (MS/MS). Recent studies
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have concluded that the lack of complexity in gold
standard datasets limits their applicability to protein
inference algorithm benchmarking.2, 3
In the 2016, Association of Biomolecular Resource
Facilities (ABRF) Proteome Informatics Research Group
(iPRG) study, “Inferring Proteoforms from Bottom-up
Proteomics Data,” participants were invited to evaluate
methods for proteoform inference. To generate the dataset for
the study, partially overlapping oligopeptides [protein epitope
signature tags (PrESTs)] were expressed in Escherichia coli and
spiked at differing proportions into four samples of a common
background to mimic mixtures of protein homologs for
proteoform identification. Participants were provided with a
protein sequence database that contained the proteoforms that
were present, along with a number of similar but absent
proteoforms. Based on our experience from previous studies,
especially the 2015 study,4 we decided to develop and test a
new submission mechanism, wherein a strict format validator
gave direct feedback to the participants and only accepted
correctly formatted submission files. The format validator, as
well as the data, instructions, and all other study-related
material, was hosted on a virtual private server (VPS), accessible
at www.iprg2016.org. This arrangement was selected to
minimize the time spent by iPRGmembers to verify manually
and align thefile formats that were submitted. Another novelty
in 2016 was the ability to submit method descriptions as R
Markdown5, 6 or IPython (Jupyter) Notebooks7, 8 for easy
sharing and comparison of strategies for proteoform inference
and FDR calculation. The new submission mechanics and
submission formats were also evaluated as part of the study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
MS and sequence data
PrESTs, 383 partially overlapping oligopeptides, were
originally expressed in E. coli for the Human Protein Atlas
Project9 and graciously provided for this study as mimics for
protein homologs to create “ground-truth” datasets for the
analysis of proteoforms. Four samples were prepared by
spiking different combinations of PrESTs into a common
background (Fig. 1). The samples were analyzed by data-
dependent liquid chromatography-MS/MS using higher-
energy collisional dissociation on aQExactiveMS (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), as described in
detail by The et al.10
Participants were allowed to use their method of
choice for peptide-spectrum matching, based on MS1
and/or MS2 data. A FASTA sequence database was
provided for which participants were instructed to use
without modification. The database contained the PrEST
sequences, 5592 E. coli proteins, and 1000 sequences of
PrESTs not present in any of the samples. The participants
were asked to report only results on the PrESTs detected in
the samples [named in the database as “HPRR,” (Human
Proteome Resource, Recombinant) followed by a unique
number].
Submission and anonymization process
For the results report, participants were asked to provide a
tab-delimited table listing the proteoforms identified in each
of the 12 datasets (4 samples with 3 replicates of each), along
with the probabilities of presence [labeled as posterior error
probability (PEP)] or q values for the identifications
(“FDR”). Each row of the data matrix started with the
identified HPRR proteoform accession number, followed
by 12 columns for the FDRs/PEPs for each sample (labeled
by dataset name: A1, A2, . . ., D3). The first row was
designated as a header row. It was not revealed to the
participants that the “A” datasets were generated from the
sample spiked with both PrEST pool A (192 PrESTs) and
PrEST pool B (191 PrESTs), the “B” datasets corresponded
to the B pool, the “C” datasets the A pool, and the “D”
datasets the E. coli background by itself. The submitted
FIGURE 1
For the 2016 iPRG study, the dataset was
generated from 4 samples of different combina-
tions of small proteins (PrESTs), expressed in E.
coli in an established pipeline for generating
antibodies and spiked into a constant back-
ground of E. coli proteins (A). The PrESTs were
overlapping by pairs (B), giving rise to some
unique and some shared tryptic peptides for
each PrEST.
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spreadsheets were validated during submission by a Python
script, specifically developed for this study. The instructions
specified that the FDR/PEP calculations should be consis-
tent, with a definition of FDR associated with a probability





where pk is the probability of the presence of a proteoform;
k is computed for k = 1, …, K; and 1{pk $ s} is an
indicator variable that takes on the value 1 when pk $ s
and 0 otherwise. The sum in the denominator is equal
to the number of accepted proteoforms above the
threshold s.
Participants were asked to describe the strategy they
used for identification of the peptides/proteoforms and
estimation of their FDRs. This description could be
supplied as an (executable) R Markdown or IPython
Notebook in which the narrative description was
combined with R/Python scripts and results. Example
R Markdown and IPython Notebook formats were
provided on the study website. Alternatively, the method
could still be described as free text in a plain text file, as
in previous iPRG studies. Although the Markdown/
Notebook formats were not required, it was hoped that
participants would take advantage of these to create a
more transparent and open study that permits sharing of
executable scripts, as well as their results. The output
generated by the example Markdown and Notebook
already conformed to the specified results submis-
sion format. Furthermore, web-based hosting services,
such as GitHub, directly support the viewing of R
Markdown and IPython Notebook (.ipynb) in modern
web browsers.
In previous studies, either a single link to a temporary file
transfer server (e.g., a file transfer protocol server) or a
combination of a static web page and a file-transfer server
was used for information distribution and participant
submissions. It was often time consuming for the study
organizers to set up and administer a physical server (e.g.,
server configuration, software installation, and network
firewall management) for hosting a study within a university,
academic hospital, or a national laboratory. To address these
problems, we proposed a lightweight and inexpensive web-
based platform for the study, runnable on any compatible
hosting service, including cloud servers and VPS, and
manageable by free, open-source software. We used a VPS
for this study, which significantly lowered the barrier for
creating a website and allowed everyone in the iPRG to
manage this virtual server remotely with less effort than in the
past.We configured the Apache web server to run a back-end
script, coded in PHP, with the Semantic UI and jQuery
JavaScript libraries for the front end.
Issues detected by the submission validator were
reported to the participant during the submission pro-
cess. Technically, the submission validator was written
in Python and was independently executed as an
external program by PHP when users submitted their
results through the web page. This validator raised
exceptions when the submission files did not meet the
requirements—especially for file headers, data types, and
value ranges for rows and columns. The validator can be
fully customized, according to the requirements of the
study. Upon successful validation of the results and
uploading of a method description file (in any of the
approved formats), the submission was accepted and
committed to a GitHub repository dedicated to this study.
For anonymity, a random identifier was automatically
generated by the submission system and communicated
with the participant, unless one was provided by the
participants themselves. This identifier could then be
used by the participants to update or modify their
own submission, while GitHub automatically traced all
changes with version control. No private information
potentially identifying the participants, such as e-mail or
internet protocol address, was collected in the GitHub
repository. After the study was completed, the reposi-
tory was made public, allowing the participants (and
others) to examine all of the methods and results
(presented anonymously) and reproduce them. As the
GitHub repository is independent from the VPS used for
the submission system, it will be available even after the
study site is taken down.
RESULTS
The iPRG 2016 study produced 12 high-quality liq-
uid chromatography-MS/MS datasets with known pro-
teoforms present, detailed and executable example R
Markdown and IPython Notebooks containing entire
proteomics data analysis pipelines for proteoform identi-
fication, and a VPS web-server template for future ABRF
studies, which is available to all ABRF research groups or
anyone else who wishes to set up a study similarly in the
future.
The study ran until January 16, 2017, and resulted in 8
unique submissions. From the study survey, as well as the
small number of participants, it is clear this was a difficult
task, with 1 participant reporting having spent.10 h on the
submission. The participants used 4 principal peptide
identification workflows: 1) OpenMS11 with Mascot,12
MS-GF+,13 and X!Tandem14; 2) Pyteomics15 with
DeMix16 and X!Tandem and MP Score17; 3) MaxQuant18
withAndromeda19; and 4) Trans-Proteomic Pipeline20 with
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X!Tandem and/or Comet.21 Two participants only uploaded
incomplete submissions. The submissions, including the
answer key (which proteoforms were present in which
sample), are available on iPRG2016.org and in the GitHub
repository (www.github.com/iPRG-ABRF/2016_Study_
ProteinInference).
Use of the format validator ensured that submis-
sions could be directly analyzed and compared without the
need for manual checking and correction of the submit-
ted tables. In general, the submissions agreed on which
proteoforms were present and which were not, and most
methods assigned either a very low or very high probability
of presence to any given proteoform. This high correla-
tion is illustrated in the density plots in Fig. 2, showing
a comparison between two submissions (24601 and
cSQeHtHi). Some submissions (nXlg8ObD, pS01qvzb,
and WDIpDUIQ) consistently overestimated the FDR,
whereas 2 (24601 and cSQeHtHi) underestimated it
(Fig. 3). On average, the four submissions reporting PEPs
were accurate in their proteoform FDR estimates for the B
and C datasets (the individual PrEST pools) and slightly
conservative for the A datasets containing both pools (Fig.
4). The latter is not surprising, as all synthesized PrESTs
were present in the sample, and all of these that claimed to
be present are a true positive.
The supported RMarkdown and IPythonNotebooks
make submitted methods reusable and submitted results
reproducible in the sense that anyone able to run R or
Python can repeat the analyses and regenerate the results,
as well as apply and compare methods on other data than
those used in the study. The scripts embedded in the
example Markdown and Notebook helped precisely
specify the expected submission format. Tools, such as
RStudio or Jupyter, can also be used to generate effective,
professional-looking reports in Hypertext Markup Lan-
guage or Portable Document Format. Unfortunately,
no participant shared his or her FDR calculation scripts,
as shown in the provided examples. This was not
entirely related to level of ability, as several participants
reported having used in-house-developed R or Python
scripts in the final step of their analysis. There was 1
accepted submission with the method description in an R
Markdown, butMarkdownwasmostly used to format the
text and produce a document with a clear layout; the R
script was only used for plotting a heatmap of the results
near the end. Although this was a creative use of the R
script that was allowed in this study, it did not reflect the
original intention of supporting R Markdown.
As mentioned above, the use of a VPS afforded several
advantages for the iPRG. It was found to be easy to set up
and adapted for the study, including running custom
PHP and Python scripts. The hosting of the submission
server outside of corporate/institutional firewalls was also
a practical necessity, as a result of the custom submission
validator scripts and automatic deposition of accepted
submissions to the GitHub repository. There was also
no interference with the ABRF website, as the virtual
FIGURE 2
Comparison of 2 submissions for 1 dataset, showing a general
agreement on which proteoforms are present, with probabilities
near 1, and which are not, having probabilities near 0 (A). The
color intensity represents the density of proteoforms at given
probabilities of presence. However, some proteoforms are
identified in one submission but not the other. There are also
minor differences in the precise probabilities for confidently
identified proteoforms (B).
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machine resided on an entirely different server. Finally, it
was inexpensive, especially compared with the time and
effort that would have been required to accomplish the
same results behind one of our institutional firewalls or
using dedicated server hardware.
DISCUSSION
In summary, we learned that protein inference and
proteoform-level FDR calculation are still challenging
tasks. Most participants did quite well and erred on the
conservative side, whereas sample A (the combined PrESTs)
was practically a “best case” scenario. No one submission
performed the best on all samples, so no gold standard can
yet be established. The ground-truth datasets, generated
specifically for the 2016 iPRG study, are unique and
available to the research community for checking their
protein inference methods, in particular, when dealing with
homologous proteins.
In a recent European life sciences infrastructure for
biological information meeting in Tu¨bingen, metadata
standardization and annotation of public datasets were
identified as prioritized areas for the future of proteomics.22
FIGURE 3
Participant-estimated and actual FDR at 10%
estimated FDR for PrEST pool A samples (192
PrESTs, (A) and PrEST pool A and pool B samples
(383 PrESTs; B). FP, false positive; TP, true
positive.
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From the current study, we learned that there is still a
gap between the general consensus on the importance
and value of sharing metadata, such as methods, and the
ability or willingness to do this in practice, even in a
situation where one of the specified goals of the study
was the sharing of methods. Although we provided
example solutions to the study task as an R Markdown
and an IPython Notebook, there is still a need for
education in documentation and sharing of methods in
bioinformatics.
The new submission mechanics and formats were
evaluated as part of the study with the intention to make
these available eventually to all ABRFResearchGroups. Both
the VPS web server and format validator worked well. None
of the participants reported any problems, and no questions
specifically related to the submissionmechanics orfile formats
were asked via the e-mail address dedicated to the study
(questions@iprg2016.org). The analysis and comparisons of
the submissions were greatly facilitated by the format
validator. With the number of submissions in this study,
the validatorwas not absolutelynecessary, but in larger studies
or studies collecting multiple files in each submission, use of
the VPS web server and format validator will be greatly
beneficial. The PHP and Python scripts that were run on the
website are available from the corresponding author.
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